
January 10, 2022

Message from the LCAP Parent and Student Advisory Committee
about the January 2022 Budget Engagement Process

Dear Members of School Site Councils and School Communities:

During a time of significant personal challenges and transition, with many
longtime members terming out and new members joining; we, the parents and
students of the LCAP Parent and Student Advisory Committee (PSAC), have
nonetheless dedicated ourselves to supporting community engagement in this
year's budget process.

In our dual role as district-level PSAC leaders and members of School Site
Councils (SSCs), we understand the centrally important role of SSCs, especially
at this moment. To truly represent the needs of all schools within the current
budget discussions, we must rely on the feedback that SSCs can gather and
provide.

The fast budget development timeline has made this essential back and forth
between PSAC and SSCs extremely difficult. Full information about the proposed
school site and central budget reductions and adjustments for 2022-23 just
became available on January 9. An overview of proposed reductions will be
shared during the Board Meeting on January 12th with a final adoption by the
Board on January 26th. Still, as PSAC members, we want to ensure that all OUSD
stakeholders, especially families, have the opportunity to learn in detail about
what is being proposed and to speak out about it.

We are requesting that:

● All School Site Councils hold a meeting between the dates of January 11
and January 19 to discuss and respond to the budget proposal for 2022-23.

Presentations now available in English, Spanish, Chinese, and Arabic . See the folder
below entitled "Proposed 2022-23 Budget Adjustments--Materials for SSC Meetings"
Link to the Folder: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Zy4IDk0KYF7vti73h5eO24r7U3Af4WjP?usp=sharing

● All School Site Councils send a representative, preferably a parent or
guardian member, to our special January 20 PSAC meeting*.
Representatives will share feedback from their SSC meetings directly with

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Zy4IDk0KYF7vti73h5eO24r7U3Af4WjP?usp=sharing


their electoral district PSAC representatives. [Zoom link will be posted on
ousd.org/calendar, and sent via Parent Square]

Link to Questions for SSC Feedback about the Proposed Budget Reductions and Adjustments for 2022-23:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KqflLzjvZ08H7b61LFiKIWy9C_DlEHU3_hI0pkDzFdE/edit?usp=sharing

Our intent is to gather and lift the voices of school communities based on the
leadership of SSC members across OUSD. We will share a written report of this
feedback with School Board members, district administrators, and the OUSD
community before the January 26 School Board meeting, and will also share it
live at the meeting itself.

We thank you for your help in upholding the centrality of family and community
engagement in these crucial budget decisions.
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